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Just as the cyber dust set~
t
l-‘ace ook planned to open its
site to all individuals with a
valid email address on Mon-
day. but postponed the an-
nouncement. according
USAToday article published
0 t. 1.1
ur
r the
ion to its
has been cryptic, witha sin-
gle postsstating. “nI efu-
ture. people will be able to
register for regions. But not
yet."
Mark Zuckerberg launched
the Web site in 2004 as an ex-
clusive social networking site
for college tu.dents Since
last Septembser. Facebook has
extteendd membershi to in—
clude high school students
and selected company net—
orks.
According to some stu~
dents. Facebook risks los-
ing its unique identity from
Sophomore Hanna Cowan
said she has felt comfortable
posting information on Face-
book she has not posted onMacySp“For MySpace. it‘s keeping
1o touch with people from
wetrk who aren't in school."
said Cowan. "Most of my pri-
WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 13, 2006
vale stuff is on Facebook like
my contact e-mail.
name and orm.
have to change my profile if
the change happened."
new features
continue to generate discus-
ns of pr1vacy among us-
ers. particularly ifolslowing
l ee'ks aitdd
"newsWfee "an“dmini feed.“
The change prompted wide»
spread user pro
The decision toSopen Face»
book t r saeudience
only compoundsu pri-
vacy concerns. said Professor
Charles 1355 of Drury Univer-
sity. In addition to his posi»
tion as professor. Ess is vice
president of the Association
of In ernet Researchers
interdisciplinary academic
collabor
Ess rexplained that stu-
dents have been using Face-
book under the false assump»
tion that t eir profiles are
private. On the contrary, par»
ents. teachers. and employers
have al found ways to access
information on Facebook.
op to realize
thatthere is almost no such
thing as privacy on the Inter—
net.” said Ess “ my mind.
the positive side of this is
that [current users] will real-
izethis is not a private do~
aGiwen these concerns, said
Ess. he expec current us-
ers to react nesgativel . “My
hunch is that they're going to
feel betrayed." Because F
book has been the domain
of students for so long. they
are likely to see new changes
suc as “an invasion of what
See FACEBOOK. page 3
WWWSTUDLIFECOM
Facebook to open to the public 
 
News Feed
Hi Markn tss
Fart-hook assuming-lot
Facetiool- monitors!“
TE Facebook M‘Facebook Notarim
I-s ”ti-“Mm”.
Xanga a! i Ivelournai.
larnhnr‘m reeds—wt- mammo-
tutin Mun-winner;
Lateb' “menu“.nm
hail int. rnet users
1itwon. mammalian/11rd.m-Mwmm-
Facebook mu India.   
Barnes leases
Forest Park
property
IV ELIZABETH lEWIS
STAFF REPORTER
The extended ase on part
of Forest Park requested by
Barnes—Jewish Hos ‘tal has led
to a public outcry from residents
throughout St. Louis.
The land leased by Bames-
]ewish Hospital, known as Hud—
lin Park. currently enco
9.4 acres of Forest Park and
houses an undergroun arking
complex for the University With
the extension of the lease. the
hospital would be able to build
hospital. and St. Louis officials
have tentatively agreed to this
extension.
however. has
ttha th
older sbuildings that the
pita] already owns that can be
knocked down and rebuilt
Landau sai
room
hiring WI hout havmg al
land fr the ar Park landPcan not be disposed of or pros
tirute
June Fowler. vice president
of corporateand public com-
munications for BJC Healthcare
construction is abso—
lutelyneces
"Weneed more hospital beds
to meet then
5
other [buildings]. [You] cannot
eardown a hospital to buildan
other hospital. Beds are already
being used. so you have to build
the new ones first."
See FOREST PARK. page 4
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Bamews-lewislrhHosoltal wants to lease a section of Forest Park to build a
ehospiial. The landIs current/y home to tennis courts andngorf
nine/Wgorealional facilitres
9/11’s impact on
college students
BY DAVID SONG
STAFF REPORTER
Washin ton University
study of the terrorist attacks
11. 1 may reveal
tudy. conducted by Pa-
tricia eSorners at the University
nd by Rob Wild. theof Texas a
ass ec
fice of Re51dential Life and a
Univ alum . rev lved
around interviews of 120 stu-
dents. which we mostly con
ducted in 20041 1 y of t
erviewed tudents attended
dy arily con-
cerned the generational theo-
ries of writersWWilliam Strauss
andNeieilHoioswe.whchp
cycling of values throu hlout
his.tory The gener
9/11 acks. said
Wild. could potentially direct
their effort in more positive
a s.
udy] wasnt so much
lookinrige atemotions as It was
atmgenerational theory "eher1con<
“[The current] genuesra-
tionehasu an outward foc 
“mm
m
WithnillNyespeakingatmday's
Series. Life
am
thflmofm?
mammals-mum
‘ Bunion"
notmm'thatm.asa 
homeowner. I might cut myself
somehow.
How much hasyowapproach to
did Since Mich-
.__. ,—
0!“M?
Q&A: Bill Nye, the Science Guy
lm‘
ation with
Glo Warm-
ing is a very
serious one
and hat
people don't
understand
is that every- Bi" "Y9
thingt he do
affects the situation. If I thron
away this magazuie1n .orf
pie. 1t‘11 affect someone ineInd
This is a epartof“hat llm
going to be talkinga to-
mormw in my lecture You can
change the world
Can you think ofanythings!that
neadto bedone acute the
world abom ClaimedWarm
 
Whattwe need is leadership.
\nadour nation. the su sed
way r1 rginahl.
111g ience and the public5 un-
derstand of ienc to me
that's very lmpo I don't
kn if that‘s as importantt
one else, and! rein lies
the problem.
How has university level science
changed since you were an un-
dergmduate?
11. i
tion now is that information is
so easy to get. The V1orld Wide
eb allows us to hate access
to information and tt'sha5th
See NYE. paged
4' I   .g in: lives of othernish tudy. Wild proposedthatneach generation would experience a soci event thatwould signal a shift invaluesask tudents their p0liticala views. level of patriom, in and career lans.I came to0the conclusion thatthere was a generatlon oi morecnichlnded college students."W1ld referred particularlyto a number of Stu t-nls \y 11had. after the attatkS. (human11teh11 concentranon frommedical studies to soc1al worrkor education Other studentsbegan getting Involved intracurricular gro licheateh Social JusticeuCenter andsoc1ally raciallyorientedactivtitieseSimilarly theatracksprecipita nar S auan'cedIbut'a patrioucally po-Students shoned Mhal Icalled ‘skepntal patnouSm'.”he expla1ne d Theyquestioning the rule of 1hrL'n tied States 1n lpla-ceS 11mIraq and ”Afghan Sta
“I liked to look at patrio-
tism versus antipatriotism
continuedWild"e‘Ih1-we
lot ofmiddle ground of people
who really questionedthe role
of their ownovg nt an
their own values."e
Wild said that he was moved
by student responses to the
attacks. eyen as a University
alum
“Thesnightof 9/11 .th
was an impromptu candlelight
vigil on [Brookings Qua ra
gle]. Therewas a sense of soli-
dar1ty I‘d never seen at Wash
mgon University; there was a
feeling to give back to the com-
Mu lim and Jewish
students as well as Chancellor '
Mark SWgr1hton. spoke‘ about
the attacks duringtthev gil.
Th crises of th‘eg Mus
lim students at the University
differed frmm the generral
sporise to the aattcks; ten per-
cent of the students Wild inter»
viewed were Muslim.
“Muslim students felt a
trong s of disenfran-
chisemcnt. sa W‘l "
lims talk d about feeling a
eater sen of oppression.se
[However], they became more
civically engaged than most
other student
Thomas Ilrounk Associate
Director Sand Ch1ef of Mental
leailh rvices. comm ted
on the :iudent psychological
response to the 9/11
20 percentSIn
creaseein students coming into
Be counseling service."Lm.k .1 .
lByraLffcctcd by the at
rather by the (l1ma1c of iearr,
Then- \\er« a rude varwty of
Urni (‘IIIS [Stu h IISI gutting Unit)
publlt transportation ITIt'rl'
ywru STUII‘IITS l\ m (lid nut
knon th: status HI ihvlr lamrly
member
.Brounk sald that
[-
dtcply lIlIiIlhl l n1 chIiy.
\\ (rt: wry loriunalcnas
a mnmmun w' ('r
tout he(i dinI My" said Brounk.
referring In III" iazt that rm
lr‘mwrsm squit-nis had lost
this“ rI-lanu-S 1n the altar kS a!
Iho- Hm:
See 9/11 STUDY. page 4
Crazy cartoon double feature!
 
What do Fde/ Castro Red
Alert. and poachrng haveIn
common? A 10m! appear-
ance In today's editorial
cartoons. Forum. Page 5
Fierce football showdown
 
Talk about a way to kick
off the season - football
shut out Westmmster wri/I
61-0 wm at then first home
game. Sports. Page 5
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Thursday. Aug. 31
3 30 pIn LARCEI’VY
THEFT—COMPTON HALL7
Complainant walked ona)
from his unsecured propr
p o stole
turned Time of occurrence
from 2 4’
3. 20 p. m. Disposition. Pend-
ing.
10:21 p.m. LIQUOR VIA
OLATION7ANHEUSER
BUSCH HALL OF LAW7MI-
nor in possession of alco
holo mpu s was issued
a r in
court. Disposition. cleared
Friday. Sept. 1
. . LARCENY
THEFT7MILLBROOK GA-
AGE7\ictim rcporte
break-in andt Bit of a car
stereo. Time Of OCCUI'I'ETICC'
ept. a. m. to 3
p.m Disposition: Pending
7:33 p.m. LOST ITEM7UR-
SA’S CAFE7Complainant re-
ported a lostVI allet Time of
«occurrence: Aug. 31 to Sept.
nidngl. Disposition: Po
Saturday. Sept. 2
BURGLARY7
DORM—Student
the theft of his
5:30 pm
UMRATH
rence: Sept.1rmfo Sp .to
7 pm Disposition. Pendming.
.3 p. m. AUTO ACCI
DENT—OLYMPIAN WAY7
Two vehicles. no injuries.
ne vehicle left scene.
Disposition: Pending.
Sunday, Sept. 3
0:02 am. AUTO ACCI-
DENT—ANHEUSER BUSCH
HALL OF —Bollard
struck the front left corner
of the vehicle callsing mi
nor dama e to the vehicle.
No da gma6: observed to bol-
lard. Disposition: Cleared
Monday. Sept. 4
a.m. PROPERTY
DAMAGE7SHANEDLING
DORM—Student accidentally
Senior News Editor / Mandy Silver/ news@studliie.com
brokc
sition:
R—Ys IIIndOII.
Cleared b)
DISBOA
referral.
PROPERTY
DAMAGE:phlrnlLLBROOK GA
hiclt \Iindou bro-
. Nothing disturbed
in \'t- ICIC. Time 0
rencc: Sept. 4 from 8 a.m. to
2 pm. Disposnion: Pending.
Tuesday. Sept. 5
8: ~11 a.m PROPERTY DAM
AGE7SNO“ WAY GARAGE—
Unknoun throw
seieral glass into
the construction site. strik-
ing the crane prked at the
b0ttomof the construction
e the
site. Dispositirrn: Pending.
9:34 am. LARCENY-
THEFT7700 ROSEDALE.
ORTH CAMPUS Vilctim
reported that on Sept
mean 7 30 am and S p
persons unknoun rcmmed
his license plate tabs from
t and rear license
plates. \Ihile Iehice
was parked at North Cam-
Disposition: Pending.
it. In. LARCENY—
THEFT—-MILDRED LANE
KEM RARTAlaptop com-
puterE\Ias taken from Room
010A of the new Mildred
betIIeen 11: US a.m
suspicious subject
wasrcportcd in the building.
T mputcr “as valued at
$2.500. Disposnion: Pending.
3:18 p.m. AERCNY-
THEFT7ATHIETICL COM-
PLEV—Bicycle stolen from
bike ack. Timme of occur-
rencc Aug. 24-25 from 6
p.m. oa8a.m ikc was se-
cured O\\llh a cable lock.
Disposition. Pen ing.
ARCENY-
THEFT7ELIOT HALL—Vic-
tim reported that between
7:30 am. and 4:20 pm. on
5. unknown personls)
' ' ' Eliot
Hall and stole his palm pi-
radio. The office
was not locked. Disposition:
Wednesday. Sept. 6
a.In LARCENY-
THETT7REESTOCK HALL—
Biology lab
reported
stolen from her duffel bag
sometime yesterday between
Rezbstock. Total loss value of
S66. Disposition: Pending.
8:41 p.m. LARCE Y-
THEFT7MONSANTO HALL—
\’ictim reported her wal-
let and contents had been
stolen rom Monsanto Lab
between 12 pm and 7 pm.
on today‘s date. The door
the lab was riotp locked
Disposition. endin
11:29 p.m. LOST ARTICLE—
UNDESIGNATED AREA ON
CAMPUS—Student reported
that he lost his walet
on campus. Disposition:
Pending
Thursday, Sept. 7
a.m. LARCENY-
THEFT7G1VENS HALL7Stu-
ent reported ow
personls) stole his laptop
computer and digital camera
fro m an unlocke
area underneath hits desk on
the third floor of Givens Hall.
Theft occurred between 6
p.m. on Sept and 9:36 am.
on Sept. 7. Total loss value of
$2.350. Disposition: Pending
p.m. LARCENY-
THEFT7EADS HALL7A
construction worker reports
0 female magazzine-
sales solicitors took money
from him. In Ivduals were
located and diSiput was
resolved. .solici’torse were
In ca us. Dis-
position: Cleared. issued St.
Louis County summons
9:04 p..rn BURG ARY—
HURD DORM—StudeLnt re-
ported uponoreturning to her
ing. Her dorm room and her
suite room were not secure.
~comprehensive overview of the schools. helping student—-at-
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WORLD
U.S. Syrian Embassy assaulted
lslamic militants attacked the U. S. embassy on Tues
came amtidst highetenvterthe recent lsrael-Hezbollah War in nelghbon'ng
particularlyIn Damasccus
CAMPUS
National College Scouting Association.
announces 2006 collegiate power
rankings
Neworanking released by the National College Scouting
sociat nN(NCSA; Inuit
Power Rankinrig. The rankings are base I
ics. and student-athlete graduation rates0According to NCSA
Founder ChrisKrause. t e purpose of the ing is to given ,
letse a d .
ranked #1 in the Division 1 category.
NATIONAL
Washington University and China-
ShanDong University will collaborat
on moon data
.«
w»n
The Washington University Department of Earth and Plan-
etary Science and ShanDong University at WelHai in MainlandCh‘ L _. . . .
training of students in the two institutions. The agreement >
comes in anticipation of the launch of Chan’E-l. the Chinese
lunar probe project. in April 2007. Chinahopes to place a sates-
lite into orbit around t e moon in 2007. wed by unmanned
landings on the Moon by 2010 through 2020. The collaboration
esmsrfrtorn e agreementtthat presidenchan Tao and chan-
Time of occurrence: between cellor Mark S.IWrightonsigned in 2001. Student ex
3 rm. Dispo—    gramssition: Pending. wider cooperation. ”fill _;
management make th
market by 4 to 1
 
e big decisions: on stra
BAIN & COMPANY
What do you want to do next?
Bain 8i Company is a leading global business consulting firm. We help
Come learn about what Bain has to offer
“Ace the Case" Interview WorkshopThursday. September 14‘h 6:00-7:00 p.m.
Room 220. Knight Center
Resume Submission DeadlineWednesday, October 4‘" by 11:59 pm
For more information, visit warmbginggm.
tegy. operations, mergers
and acquisitions and organization. Our business is making companies
more valuable; our clients have historically outperformed the stock
Company PresentationThursday. September 14‘h 700-a: 30 pIn
Room 220, Knight Center   
WorléyParsons
resources 84 energy
 
   
   
  
  
 
  
  
  
   
   
       
   
   
Not just a first job' — a first step toward the most
comprehensive career training in the industry.
WorleyParsons is renowned for developing complete professionals ~— people who not
only excel in their craft. but who have been roomed and mentored to manage time and
business relationships with the confidence and skill that mark those who rise to the top.
aglobal provider of support services to the energy. resource andcomplx
process industries.w management styleabsedupon empowerment and a philosophy
based uponan absolute aversion to bureau.cracy
If‘l'gmlrn emnn " L A-' A to.
place whereyour creativitywill have an open fieId.
We are now hiring dynamic, entry-level candidates to work at locations throughout the US.
, this is the
Desired in malor coursework per discipline is as follows:
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING: Heat PROJECT CONTROLS ENGINEERING.
Transfer Thermodynamics.Fluid Engineering or Constmction Management.
Mechanics Materials Engineering Statistics. GeneraIMathematics Basic
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING: Fluid Flow. Accoun"ting. Pmiecl Planning. Performance
Heat Transfer Thermodynamics. Organic Measurement].leeneral Busmess M3
Chemistry. Physical Chemistry. Mass o‘ect. Prim
Transfer Reaction ESTIMATINszExoel, Cost Estimating.
CIVIL ENGINEERIN; Hydrology_ Engineering or Construction Management
Hydraulics, Soil Mec anics, Transportation
and Geotechnical engineering. Surveying.
Construction Englneering/Management.
Land Development. Transonation
Engineering. Water and Wastewater
Successful candidates will possess:
- Bachelors (or Masters degree from an
ET accredited college or university
- Cumulative GPA of 2.75 or above
STRUCTURAL ENGINEERING. Structural - Related CoOp/lntemship experience in
Analysis Concrete Design Steel Design. power. refining. chemical. or oil 8| gas
Masonry Design industri s
ELECTRICALENGINEERING. Power - ProficiencyIn Microsoft WordE I8.
I55(short circuit and voltage A toACA:D Tech Writing dicePublicdrop). ElectricsMachinery and'Drives. Speak‘snA
Energy Conversion. Symmetricalmiponents iFundamentais of Power -E:g::eernin Training/Fundamentals ofCom
System Sta P rt' it | E P l l_ - a Icipa on n ngineering ro essionaCONTROL SYSTEMS ENGINEERING. . .Programmable Logic Controllers. Process I ”E‘s: preferred ("9‘ ASME' ASCE'Automation, Control Systems. Digital ‘ 1 ‘- Extra—cumcular activities. Intramural
ENGINEERING SYSTEMS: Computer- :fifsfls' "a‘emi'y’wmfi‘y membe'smp ‘3
Aided Design Systems. Data ase
Development. and Web-based technologies
We offer excellent salaries and comprehensive benefits To learn more about
opportunities in each discipline and submityouur resume onllne. vis't
www.MonsterTRAKmoneter com. Learn more about us at www.worteypamne.com.
And expect the energy that moves projects— and careers— ahead EOE
  
 WEDNESDAY l SEPTEMBER 13, 2008‘ Senlor News Editor/ Mandy Silver / news@studlife.cpm$13 million orthopaediccenter planned
_ nmnucurtuu
' m
Patients recovering from hip
fractures andana terior cruciate
ligament tears will soon have
a center dedicated solely to re-
covering fromo opa
working toge erto establish a
$13 million orthopaedic center
to better serve outpatients
'We' outrun ourspace.
residents. as well as students,
in a modern outpatient facility,"
said lherman.
ew.60000 square foot
has been under discus-
the dam
it only took place nine months
ago.Barnes Jewish already has
one of the largest acadeniic de-
nts in the area alccord-
 
one of the leadinghorthopaedic
departinents natitiyonall
and internationally,“ said Dr.
Richard Gelbe
Dr Richard Gel n is
the head of the”department of
ortohopaedic g.ryt at“of
orthopaedic surgerya
Jewtsm h Hospital and theFredesC.
Reynolds profes
new facility will have
outpatient care, MRIs,all kinds
of therapy services. four operat-
rooms and xarn,roonis
said Gelbernian.
The outpatient center will
rvices to patients
plethora of oppor»
tunities for thosestutodying
become doctors
“This will be a facility in
which we can train fellows and
ingto Gelberinan.w13'thlclini
cal faculty members and eight
enew center
inafac-
uv‘lluty and“will offer “one-stop
shopping" for patients.
e Uni rsity and Barnes
Jewish Hospital are working in
a partners p. ut if University
administration had not agreed
to the new center. "I think we
wouldhave sought other ways
to achieve our goal." said Ge1-
atnrong advocate of the out
ing effici
working8inthetin.and patients
likecomingto
Stanfo:d,Vanderbilt.
andtheUniversity of Minn
so aahvsealso uilt Similar out-
patient centers, but not quiteto
the samemextent as the one here
in St.
“Out,u ize
patient mortlidity,"OGelbei'mman
said
en 5
stantly pushing for advance-
men s.
“We will use the best facility
for the patient given the pro
le for it ey
y.
ty also offe udiovi-
sual flinks to interactive confer
ences and curriculum lectures.
The I no ‘outpatieiit
fers to procedures that
require a patient to stay at the
hospital overnight
clude foo haond soshulcler
surgery/eand physicalmedicine.
How ,tinhemoreSintensive
procedures such as rial fu-
sion or treamtmerit ofSap skeletal
mus le tumor will still be done
at Barnes Je
pectedto take place in 2007.
 
FACEBOOK «z.
they consider their territo-r _.
Monberg. assistant
appeals strongly to students
wy ht hat to soci-
etyaat large.
eal strength that
Facehook has had is that it
fits so well with the social ex-
pectationso its users," said
Monber. “As itm
from the university [setting]
a lot of the socia
the technology will rub other
users the wrong way
Fro abusiness perspec-
“Studentstive, creator of  
Callanrtel
St.
FROM PAGEl
Against the Fa book News
F0
0k)fault Facebook for
to expand its Facebook user
e.
t plan to support
groups against
rotest the
and "mini-feed” feature
lissa Click, a communications
professor at t e University
of Missouri-Columbia, dis-
cussed the upcoming chang-
es with her New Technologies
and Communication class
For Your Convenience Weercept Your Dillard’s, Visa, Mastte,rCard Amen
“My students felt like Face
book should onlybe for folks
c 001,"
."I think students
have gotten used to the idea
of acebook as exclusively
theirs‘
It is anidea students will
I. .
Non-smok 5. ages 19—29,
SAT > MOO/ACT > 24/CPA > 5.0reply [0’Inruoeggaonomnmmm
 
   rican Express, Discover,che Or Diner’I Club Card. ShopMon. Sat. Chesterfiellzd 10 a.m.
 n - 6 p.m.m
  Rain Silo:
JAZZ 1N THE QUAD
Jazz al Holmes prescnis
Outdoor Concert
Featuring renowned saxophonist
“illie Alcins and his Quarlel
Thursday. Seplemlier 14.8-10 pm
FREE Admission and Relreslrmenls
Holmes Lounge  
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Elaine
. A I. . -. a
3 rrI
. L s L.v. Haul ”In.
Chicago Trading Company, Chicago, IL; New York, NY
Application Deadlinez9/17
 Chicago Trading Culiipany ‘ ,_ .‘v. a Trading Assistant
position.
' ' ' (r lnIIic “ " r "I HID b1..I,...,4 ll
Application Deadline: 9/22
'N'W‘ .4». m. .1 ' J L ' .
The D.E. Shaw Company, New York, NY
Application Deadline: 9121
TheDHaESawCunmauy "L ‘ ‘ ‘ fu. “‘ °"‘ -'
Generalist and an Accounting Associate.
 
General Mills, Minneapolis, MN
Programmer‘, rr It 1.,» 'rr" .. ..
rIvlllvuvu; r" ' : deem-12m -. I! 1 - u. 10/5
McMaster Carr, Chicago, IL
Application Deadline: 9/24
MCMaStEI Carr " L ' ' I’m ‘ n I 
program and a Managing Tech Projects position.   ,ITERNIIESRIRN .
other internship opportunities.
Autism Speaks, St. Louis MO Academic Credit
Application Deadline: .9,” ,.L . L . . . . A
:umu
finalization of scheduled fundraising walks.
 
Office of Congressman Lacy Clay, St. Louis, MO Academic Credit
Application Deadline: Accepted on a rolling basis. . . r . . A. . .1. l - 4 . .
special research projects.
State Farm, Bloomington, IL Paid
Application Deadline: 9/29
internships for summer 2007.
PaidGeneral Mills
Atlanta ‘ " '” AR-Flnrinnnri "" "' "
Philadelphia, PA; Phoenix,AZ
Application Deadline: 9/24   
 
 
    www.careersl.wurtlAduum Sid—9355930
September 11 -1 5, 2006
A full week of career events and activities iocused on engineering students. Come
to our open house. meet our staff and win great prizes. Get started early by participating in
ECWl
OPEN HOUSE SCHEDULE
SOPHOMORES: Wednesday, Sept 13 from 11 am. - 2 pm.
JUNIORS: Thursday. Sept 14 from 11 am. - 2 pm.
SENIORS: Friday, September 15 from 11 am. - 2 pm.
ENGINEERING lNTERNSHlP & CO-OP PANEL. Thursday, Sept 14 at 5.30 pm.
This panel discussion will ‘ "‘H
share their advice on how to locate and securean opportunity
in. m 1“” WHU Will!
MOCK INTERVIEWS: Friday Sept 15 in 204 Lopata Hall
Practice your interwewing skills with Union Pacific, Citlgroup Monsanto and Jacobs
EngIneen‘ng recruiters To sign up for an interview, log on to eRecruit/ng and conduct an
employer search for Mock lntervrews. You ll need to update your eRecruit/ng profile and
upload your resume before applying.
mGB‘MéPHITIflN
Help promote The Career Center by creating a digital Video spot
featuring the upcoming Fall Career Fair OR Reasons to Meet with a
Career Advrsor You may win $25000! The submission deadline is
Monday September 18 For more Information visit
career: wusti nr‘f     
“2d
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Finding peace through cooperation and the environment
BY SIM GUZIK
CONTRIBUTING REPORTER
nMonday. Sept. 11 auml
mnthe Ara\a Institute for En
vlironmental S in Israel
rig. Approximately 30 students
came to listen and partic1pate in
the forum in Northwest Wohl.
e a umni, Mo ammed
of Cal
oflsrael tolda the story of their
experiences learning a d
special projects forthe Institute
ned th representa-
tive of the progr
twa and Kedaem spoke about
the unique challenges of living
together in su s
nity
nthrough an emironmentalperspective
Amoong the challenges the
students faced were the personal
biases they entered the program
0 skeptic1sm nl their
frie
-\.t\«a detailedthe difficulties
of adjusting to life in Israel and
111mg \11thaJenish roommate
jUSIQd to A1raahe
was confraotndted by criticism on
all sidesSe“PeopI said I was cra-
Z\ peoepl saidlu'asas y. and
people said I “as a traitor. People
said all kinds of bad things"
Despite sand 1sorse7
Atwa was warongfull) arrested as
a sus icious person at an emi
onmental protest because of his
Palestinian featpurc heepersist-
edancl bu itI on 5his preuous
knonledge oef:life in the Middle
Upon \"ing the program
hehad comeeto tuhenderstand-
mg that“the ansuer is building
peace
Kedemeexpanded upon the
eating peace sarhring
pd her to see
aoll1ws students to work at botof these]1es]
Stuednts were impressed by
 
FOREST PARK 0:0 FROM PAGEI
existing lease pro
pogval,BJCpays 5180,000paerytmtear
which does not inclu
sion to build. With theenew6lease
Park campaign, agrees with Ian-
dau. Scissors-Cohen thinks the
lease actually denotes the sale of
par d
 pro,posal$1.6 million a year In hopesof
p asng some of theopposi-
tion. all of the $1.6 million would
bedonateddto the park for main
ueek
andaluso agreed to main
tain 10 percent ofopen space in
the new omexpl
these concessions.SFool
est Par
s-Jewish, a win for
Lll'zens of St. Louis," said Fowler.
Landauhoowever. believes that
other options sho explored
beforeusingparkland. C;XlaSCis-
sors-Cohen. one of the leaders
of the Citizuzens to Protect Forest
 
ll‘l
liar Iti:l\lfl[ ,.  
‘ \Cf 9mm
FullSenate”!Hair&Tanning’5%
STUDEMTDISCOUNTS!\
:VIFAI 726-2004 {E
   HIV“ 1
ing on thersection and leashmg]it
for 90ye y time somethin
is changed5“ it lg
reyall the same as a sale. Park
landc1ivisllrcease tonbe parkland.
sCo explaine
thatcthe0deal that BJOC and the
ity ma e, infring nthe For~
est Park Master Plan \\thh“as
stO
ect park space.One of the principles was no net
055 of green space. For example,
if a road neededto be moxedto
r space its former spot
would be covered with greeertry
111111111111
lEtfhlen BJC submitted a pro
posal to extend its lease for the
purpose of building, the Forest
ark Adviso'1130ardotted
amend this plan.
“The vote was not unanimous
  
   lt IEliUHAESLE‘»
 
Path 44 Apartments
Park 44 offers a quiet retreat in the CWE
for those who value style.
 
 
Studios from $535
One bedroom lofts from 5750
Dishwashers in each uni
Laundries on each floor
Path 44
Apartments
444‘X/cslPinc Blvd 4
St Louis NO 672105
FlEC):310am—
611(me 
   ome T03co‘.and \eal“ more
Hcat, a/c, hot water included in rcnl
Call 31I4.37l.2>544 for an appointment. Drop~lns welcome!
  
      
 
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13. 6 PM
CAREER CENTER
UMRATH HALL
Generous ( Ioscls
Ccnlral courtuard
Residents Lounge
Rcttlcling program
Song, no pets   
  
 
the pluralistic attitudes of both
“That‘s \xhat [the
"said junior ~\\1
\a [off.e pres1dent of Students
for a Peaceful Palestinian-Israeli
Futre.‘gBringingpeople together
in any kind of setting [for dia-
Ioguel."
Senior Aisha Sabar, the Mus»
lim Student Assoc1ation e\ ent
coordinator, tha the
event opc to, at a more basic
level, provide the context for an
med discussion of the Mid-
dle East conflict.
The forum 11as cosponsored
by the International and Arrea
Studies department the Muslim
ents Association (MSAI, and
Students for a Peaceful Palestin-
ian-Israeli Future (SPFIF)
Ln
The progr rov -
force the values of di\ ersiiy, com-
munication and understanding
that are central not only to MSA
and SPPIF, but to the mission of
the Ara\ a Institute.
Araya Institute presents
 
 
 studies and internationalecoexis-
iC
dents to ac
possibility of studying at Arava.
For more information on the
Anna Institute visit http://www.
079/
RowKedem an Israeli graduate of the Arena Institute, spent ' "
11w u’u‘t‘ aSPP/F function in Won/Center on Monday night.
Kedem1ent on to explain the gether[on]she said “tenh t at
ultimate goal behind studyinga oko ther is-
Ara sues togetlim istheinspira-
“Ifwe can prove that there is tion. that is the tool [that Arava
one issue that we can work to- provideSJ.”
and it disturbed me that it was
a letoebechanged so quickly,"
said Scissor sCohen
Scissors-Cohen related that in
1973, the city gave theh ital
permission to build the under-
ground parking garage in ex-
in I d.
”They want to bre that
romise made to citizens that
they would maintain this section
of Forest ark as par am.d
not think citizens votedto put upa buildin
Scissors-Cohen thinks that
ecity underestimatedEthe citi-
zen‘s conCel‘nSVt ytenta-
{IVely decided tolehtEBJC extend its
8
1e.ase ebelievse that
St LouisSrelsisderits should dete-r
mineeth ue. Shea ofeai's
thatea precedetntm’ll be1set lead
ingto ther busine sestthinking
thatStheyhave license to build in
Fore
“Hilltoop campus might b
runn' out of room," said Scis-
sors-Cohen. “What ifWashington
Univcia
on Skinkler.7 Itis not a risk [think
we should take. miose decisions]
0
should be up to the citizens. notto the folks at Ci Hal
until there is none left7 We need
to come upwh a solution for
funding that does not put thepark atrisk."
members of her cam-
mg, donating or disopsing of
any par land witthout the vote of
residents.'l'heiniti 1vecurrently
hasnSru000 out of 22,000 needed
end ScissorsCohen
ScissorsCohen.Our message is
is not a done dealWe.11.
change."
WELCOME BACK
WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
Delivery Charges Apply - Offer expires 9/28/06
Mon-Thur mam-tam - Fri»Sat lOam-Zam - Sun Ham-12am
llt'l tor int.lkttt‘r 1’17“,
CENTRAl Wcsr End
4484 W. PINE Blvd.
1145710400
Salon & Spa
NYE oz.
FROM PAGE 1
to eventually he lpincrease peo-
ple'5 understanding of sc1 ence 1
old like emore science
requirementsforep ople who are
nots majors. Science lit~
eracyciseessential tor our future
because we are all so dependent
on science and technology
On a local level, what are you
looking forward to doing while inSt. Louis?
I've been to St. Louis a few
es
5 times
never spent that much time
him.
Any last words for the WU com-
munity before you address them Don’t miss it if you can!  
FREE SHUTTLE T0 CAMPUS
STEVENSON'S HI-POINTE
"Serving our community honestly for Mr 60 years."
 
981 S. Skinker at Clayton Rd.
UNDER THE BIG SIGN . 3 14-647-5005
9/11 STUDY 0:0
FROM PAGEI
ld, however was
re
cause his study applied to stu-
dents atco ege.
“Itas very differentin the
environmen
ploaineed-Wild “tryingt to pro-
cess 9i
Ther ,long-term effects
of the 9/11 attacks on the eopo-
ple 'w 0 experience
colelege, honweve
turned fro he war capable
of developing and buildin
the natiion
“1 think only time will tell
he
said Wild. “There are parallels
that make me feel optimistic."
Foreignoa1RDt'nuestic
Aul Repair
Mon-Fri 7:30a»6:00p
Call Alan for Appointment bpfl
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Football Coasts to easy win in home opener
autumn
mmm
It looks like Westminster lor-
mbt‘ing tvhe
luan utterl3 dotnilnating per
lorinance the nt-
versit) lootball team trounced
estminster Colleg
6H) Saturda3 befor a large
Francis held e ars
young season an
straightgames. dating back to
lastey a
Theg mehegan auspicioush
for the redand green as 5011 10r
arterhack Pat McCarthy con»
nected with junior Wide reten‘er
Dan Cardoen on the first play
mmage for a 64-yard
sCardon
the Ioene lnliersit3:touchdowrsi
in the openingf
The not l’that bad ola
footballteam saidBears coach
Lam K1ndbo Westmt ster
“We didntexpect that[result]"
The wd of 2,800
(Francis Field'3 (apacitfris 3 100)
witnessed absolute domination
‘ th hom duri
running back Robbie Sutka3
rushed for a pair of oneym‘ard
touchdmns d mot
ing back DaRonne Jenkins
rushed for one from a uni out
as well.as the Beats took an in-
surmountable lea.
The treeh rushtmg scores
were complimented b3 a 16»
returned for
by senior captain
lall-America candidate
ed
tehequartet
totuchdown of his
storied collegiate career
ith he Bears leading 340
at halftimenK1ndbom was able
o insert r of resenes
into the lineup lt alsoCallowed
the 8-3’earc toachto outtune
pla3ilng two senior Cquarter-
backs a paettem which Kind
bom foresees asabeing the case
forthe whole
arth3 finished the home
opeMner aeight for ten with 130
yards passing. while Nick Hen~
r3 went fi\e for six for 85 3ards
Sophomore BuckSmith also saw
time under
lhe Unifersit) defense
perhap eimpressive
than the offense For the second
consecutive week. the Bears
Bears secondTD
was
Live Music Friday and Saturday Nights
LLYWELYN'S PUB 
4747 ’Mc’Plierson 71w 361—3003
held the opposition to fewer
thanl rds of total offense
Westminster gained just73
3ardso even'mgandac
tnulatedna mere fi\e first dovms
tain JoeSSahughnesst'. an
nior Matt Balthazar
interceptions forBarse , while
juntntso CrihsRhodes. Bob Pine
and Mike Elliott each recorded
aclt.
rgu3s play so hard. Ihei,
Justdon't let up. As a group. our
use flies to the football."
said Kindbt
mdbomalso identified the
quald‘s ternrricft seipeialtams
pla3 as one of the reasons why
Q- m
the Bears are off to such a
strong sta
Herspeciftcally citeds senior
punt Chaz Mood 39.2
3 ards-perpunt awrage as a cru-
ctial factor in limiting the field
positionoefth opposition
oscolring touchdowns for
the Bears teh homeopener
were juniorScottie Guthrie. who touchdownforthe Uniiersm
0 act
English (483a.rd rudn)an fresh Wheaten is
nDavid Williams. Williams'
came fro m eightyara sdrun
and was the sole fourth quarter home gam
 
Junior Bob Hne slams 3 Westminster lineman during last Sahnday's game
61-0
um I
Saturda:3eagainst a far tougher
opponent. Wheaton College (Ill)
rr tly ranke
ZSth in the nation and routinel3 has to
draws upwards of'3000 fans to
ll . i“
live Bea/S shut out Weslmmister.
Still.pK1ndbom \iews this Divismne [ll programs to come
  
ion matchu no differenlhflthan from liniierstt3 seniors,
an) otthers saiin tah t se the largest sentotrcl. 5 he hits
he has turned thegoal8 forltlhhis eter coac hed
_ ason o\e othe seniors have no concern of a let»
dotmi. [his is a ten mature
mg He expe group"
for 
Couturier 2006 mm,October 
 NCJW Resale ShopNational Council of Jewish Women—St. Louis SectionHelping women, children and families since 1895 0 wwwnc/thlorg
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ll isn't alnai's clear to people at first that the3 ‘re
right for the l) L Shaw group lake the poet we hired
to head an automated block trading umt ()1 the
woman who designs solarpouered race cars we
Yes, you.
grown mm a number of closely related enuues and
managed accounts with approximately US $23 billion
in aggregate tapttal by hiring unusually smart people
from a wide range of backgrounds A robotics guru
 
unusual opportunities for growth Arid we 1 urizprn ..1'r
exiraordmary people extraordinarily well
Infomdonm September 1.. ‘:00 pm
Gale! Loam in theWcm
hired her to help launth a new \enrure in lUmpUld'
110ml thenustn lhex didn i think of thernsrltes as
A nationally ranked blackiack player A“ OPEN!“ 0..-ng October 4(titan-soprano And a lot u! people who are Just. ‘ - - _ t’titiarii nil “ties and neither did he He thought u! int retiibli strong in (.S, EL math and finance Io apply (or ‘1‘ "MT “M '"K on m
then: m people mm extraordmm talent lirrp ’lllllll u'lull "(t wiring tunnel in u/lrmiugm [uplhe 311111 turn-nth has‘ openings in quan’ritariw mah- 4' ' It ”in is]: 1 possible please win} a in line 41.1. 1 me!
sis sort-tare dextl‘ merit . o 1 t . ' ,ll“ 1‘ l ‘th.“ emu? 1’ I h—"'3‘ >U~“‘>"' "‘1?" pp .111 mm W“ ethoologs letter stating .i,.vr (ii/.‘. 4! '1 :‘4! caret/rt: W»! 21 '1'“,t -121 -tet uch‘lt’CYLLlr tr 5111:» or. r .1 .t .Izir”If!“ and taxation-p df‘fit‘nllic‘lll mm with a. p ‘ J 810’)” er‘ 0 [)1" All. u an L, v 1 1!.“71'1' app“! «fur ”a
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leasing park land for hospital:a fair trad
t. Louis’s Web site boasts
that Forest Park “is thegem _
antditsdestiny
is closelytied to the future of
cty.t"ltiseasy to see why
St Louisans are worried aboutu , . h ,, . ., . . .
tive to lease 12 acres of Forest
Park east ofKingshighway and
uild a patient care center on
top of thatlan but the needs
of Barnes Jewish outweigh
the desire to keep the park
completely free of corporate
bu111d
The hospital is a neces-
benefit organization [whose]
Pnnmm} is [U
community,"I—it employs 16000
people and provided S79m11-
lionin healthca eto those who
could not afford it in 2005.
The hospitals contribution to
StLouis is important enough
that its nheedsm st he consi-d
eered with most seriousness.
Barnes--Jewuish claims that it
nteedsto expand—namely it
asks to extend its lease on
lan ‘ and
to change the stipulations of
that contract so thattit could
buildnidts patientcenter above
buildings”in Forest Parkiis a ne—
cess1tya ea in question,
un rw there is already
anoroutplatient rking rage
Francis Slay wants
18h t buildtwo play gnounsd
he Forest
Park Southeast neighborhood
othe
place the old ones. The at least
STAFF EDITORIAL
$118 million that the hospital
fundthat will be used for park
ce. a resource that
has1proved difficult for the city
ovearnment‘s stretched funds
0Caitizens to ProtectForest
tehPark
proposal arguesI'first that
n Inna histnrv
of businesses attempting to
gain landi1n the park and
that if the city grants land
to Barnes—Jewish, it will set a
precedenthat will allow other
businesses to gain access to
mteh future They
atBarnes-Jewish
has not presentemda compel-
ling rgaument why he
Forest Park plotSisnecessarily
a last resortfor the new bui
inogorast ythecenteris
a vital hospitalyresource. In L
   
   
 
moncsocv I smarter 13.
Our dailyForum editors:
Mayday-C seaMll'nhy Muslim: Malian em; Friday. Tess 0m!
cernurphy©artwusflethl Wmmu WISH”
TomsurethatwehavelinemhlywatmMSW8|ng
mmuiatglhanfinm' " “‘ "
onaca 5
 ampetition
 
“' L Board of Aldermenan >1
ncallingfor legisla- plans,whichwere kept out .of Board onfEstimates andArmor.'tion that wouldallow citizens "9";“4‘'
t .. an, ‘ of the decisionslike
corporate use of Forest Park.
Jewish to build on park land
coul set a us prec»
edent. that argument does not
"‘ ‘E ' 'us caJ on -
tion for stopping this s ecific
initiative. Any future proposal
to buildin the p k will go
trough a s milar process and
ifat that time citizens feel
nbehalf
deal this doesnotmean that of the”‘PEOPIE' 11'citizens feel
they”;have the right;allowed to proceed. Because
the duty.'to tell theirfspecific '
alde and th-t aldenrich
the land is the only available
plotbetween thehospital and
otherconstituents' beliefswhen
VOI’mg
to citizens would result'1n.an
group has been ableto suggest
seems that the hospitalshould
acres of Forest Park. a complicated decision.. . .. .~ In: . . . ..
 justified or is taking over too
much park space
osalisgoing tobe rejected?lotpshould
arindnotthe merits of potentialfuture pro oss.a1
Barnes--Jpewish also should
 response (0‘
through with their agree-
ment. the citizens of St. Louis 4
stand to bene t not only from
the ability of Barnes-Jewish.. . . - ,
est Park's initiative to hold a
citizen vote each time there is
a bussiness propos to u.il
on the property is noble. but
impractica.
the1ssues surrounding eachw
 
ing The best possible medical
‘ '- ' hut
L L " alert frnm L fin“
othave the time or resources their ark will be maintained
to0complete. City official3. in without the loss of any current
5 case the members of the facilities. '
 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Media overdoses
on 9/11 coverage
Dear Editor:
sikc of 9/11 cover»
age.lunderstand it's the fifth
it. 1 wa s t ing
on the His hannel about
the construction 0 e b
s It was interes d
attacks practicallyminute
byeminute. [know wath ha p
pened. 1 don't need to hear the
distress callsW'h
asbad. ldori
the towers collapsing over and
over again.
What really distresses me
sthe way the meedia'1s capital—
izing off of the overall sadness
of 9/11. Ther een
movies in east year, and0
the recent m1n1wse ies.
edi kn eare emotion-
ally attached two 9/11, so they
tey are guaranteed our
attention.
And the money made off the
tragedy of9/11 should go to
some 1ty How about that
moneygoes to body armor for
soldier
Seth Feinstein
Class of 2008
RACHEL TEPPER | EDITORIAL CARTOON  
 
Just the Facts 3 £50 ALERT
fifMflffflPffP/Zl (fit/77%? 60/01/53" ,9 e a!,iérezg'fifi j006 'In the wake of the Facehook News Feed
scandal, it is clear that Facehook has an
inordinate amount of influence on college
campuses throughout the country. What’3
next for Facehook?
A favorite food listing. And the ability to buy
that special someone their favorite food...
anonymously.
Tum-ans and tum-offs.
Amount of time users spend on the Hello Kitty
Web site
last songs played on (Tunes (I actually do
think that would be cool - get to worlr Zuclrer-
berg).
A run for office. After all, students care
more about Faceboolr Man the War on Iraq,
healthcare reform, immigration reform, net
neutrality, Social Security, etc.
momm-
9
,
9
9
9
6
  
e rise of the “isms”
ew may re-
member this.
months ago when a
Martin Luther King
memoration
ceremony touched
off a firestorm of
controversy on cam-
It[began wrihe
a studen med
Zachary StneinertThrelkeld,
who was in attendance at
the event. noticed that two
“disrespectfuluto non--Chris-tians on cam
Anotther problem then
developed whenccoverage
of the ceremony in Student
Life was limited to a front
page picture with a cap
 
Nathan Everly
tion. One reader
slight declaredthat
Student Lifew
“racist publicatison"
ntire y
e level of
instead, it had devolved
' argument over
whether the ceremon lan-
ners were preju
non»Christlans
StudentLife was actually
staffedwith racists. It was a
shamefu1e
This is why the
something troubline about
the new publications by the
Social Justice Center that
highlight whataare knownaas
theims ” The “isms" area
collection of prejudices such
as Racism and Sexism that soc 0-
“And in particular, the fig;:g§§§;ali'>' is the WW
‘isms’ have a nasty ' '
tendency to produce
incidents like the trio
involving the Ilartin
[other King Jr. cel-
chratiol."
as ageism (the oppression
the Social Justice Center has
ecidedtto focus011 fi1ght-
ing during the 001 year. social groups that strangleAnd while the list contains any controversial dialogue
on campus. And in particu»
See EVERLY, page 7unusual “isms" such
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recently started classes
atthe University of
.Nairoi nKenyI'Jamtonstudyculture. eniiro
Government
The State Department
issued a travel warnmg
. thecoastalcityof Mombasaa.
killing owever.
theU.S. State Deparltnmeont3
travel warnin list.
I uendrstand the need to
A sof danger
why over one third
countries on the list are in
vica.S11re. parts of Africa
roblems. Here‘swhat
1 dont understand: where‘s
the United Kingdom
Several weeks ago. lspent
~m0AYISEPTEMBERl3.2006,N
five hours in a tent outside
Heathrow airport in111.0on-
don with hundreds of other
people just to see if my flight
was oing to leave that morn-
airport hotel buyingfoold
and drinks osoethy
ha\e a place to stay.Earlider
“Ilmyettuhoara
aniuuiugreauuuiy
Kmashouhllieoulie
traveluaniuglistud
thalluitodltiugdou
should-o."
that day I had taken the Eu-
rostar (Chunnel) from Par
0 Lo midst the longest
lines they hadsseen in years.
People were sleeping on the
floor of the station and ev
ery train was full
cause of this chaos
was that terrorists had
cording to
terrorists planned to trigger
liquid explosives on board
and kill over one thousand
Senior Forum Editor/ Daniel Milstein / lorumGstudlliecom
passengers. Fortunately.
ritish lawenforcement just
barely stopped teh
Unfortunately. they didn't
stop a plot is
London citizens with links
to Al-Qaeda were arrestedin
connection with the attacks
and charged accordingly.
Kenay‘s most significant
terrorist attack in the lats
nd lding
was technically ..5 property
onU oil.
I l'isave0yet to hear a con-
vincing reason why Kenya
should be on the travel
that Kenya may
ability" to detect and to deter
a terrorist atatkwwe kn
Great Britain's limitations.
But they didn't stop the train
blastslast summer andtthey
yhave "limited ability"
to3prevent such acts in the
f
Blatant and unwarranted
discriminationisapparent
here. Obviously. U..S
can‘t post a travelwarning
 
 
against Great Britain. That
would be devastating to our
crucial partnership in the
wa on rrorism. P . we
have too much interest in
their economy and the com»
merce betwe
'5' v1
'to warrant a travel
walKenya. on the other ban
is just an insignificant little
Tsuuarwusruotmnt
country on a continent that
or our
nt
smallest scrapsevofachange go
alongw d eel
great about beingackharistable.
WhattI' 111 not saying her
STUDENT LIFE l FORUM 7
The U.S. government’s shameful double standard
" I1 [mains 111mm" or—Ep suamssuon is that Kenya is immuneetoterrorism or terrorist ac—
tivities. W at lam saying is
that maybe the U.S. governv
ment 5 ould remaluate the
criteria they use to impose
traie warnings. For a coun»
try that relies
is their partnership with the
U
I'm having the time of my
life over here. and .1 feel safe
everywher
for our government to grow
up and end this shameful
double standard by either
lifting the travel ban
nya animposing oneonnGreat
Britain. It's timet top la
beling Africa as a0dangerous
place to gosimply because
it's Afric
Reynolds 1‘: ajunior in Arts
& Sciences He rteb reac ed
via email at lrwhalen@artsci.
wustl edu
EVERLY 0:0 FROM PAGEB
lar. the “isms" haveea.nasty
tendency to roduc nci-
dents like the two involving
the Martin Luther Kimg Jr.
celebration
eproblem with the
'isms' lies in the way they
have been defined by the
Social Justice Center To take
an example the definition of
this is implicit~
lylmmpliedcin all ofthe other
tate
menmtsmay be true from time
‘ self-destructive concession
l btha oppression s 011 e
measured purely on whether
a person perceives attathre
to theirEidem
111 really matter
whet erEyou're actually a
racist or w
ceal
that what is reallyimportant
is whether your actions or
words made someone feel
uncomfortable. in his col:
umn describing the King cer~
emony, Trhelkeld noted that
the Christian-themed songs
Ina eel “alienated and
unsettled" But was there
anything inherently big-
oted about including them?
would foolishly agree with
Threlkeld on the matter.
ms.
however. is that they encour-
uge any dissenttto be con
strued as prejudice. when
define
opinions. and it follows that
on are disagreeing witth
‘sert 1
who they are as a person. A
good example is w en the
Reverend James Dobson.
a well-known conserva-
elical Christian.
lae DemocraticSena-
tor Patrick Leahya
people hater.” Wheen asked
to explain why he believed
such a thing. he replied that
it was because SenatorLeahy
“has been in oppossition to
most of the things that I
ieve.‘
The problem with this
line of reasoning. as author
Peter Beinart notes. is that
criticism is not inherently
disrespectful. Quite t e
contrary. it lets peo
o- a
anyone from disagreeing for
fear of being labeled a bigot.
It is. in essence. anform o
silent intimidati
Author Alan Wolfe once
argued that diversityis
nottdesirable in and of
itself. Rather. it is desir-
able because it contributes
to something higher such
difficult to do.umnView That‘swever. when the
define whichaperspectives
are appropr
Organizations like the Social
Justice Center should fight
has certain freedoms.
includes the freedom to be
offen
alhan Everly is aju-
nior in Arts & Sciences and
orum editor. He can
reachedoviamemail at forum@
studli'e.cf
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Cream cheese crépes and
the sophomore slump
dinflfcilcul~
of
freshman8year
are overrated.
Freshman advi-
sors tell their
advisees that
first 5 m s-
cially hard because. asI.Dean
Kaillen explaine . you
rrying aroun11d an exrtra
course called Freshman 101.
Freshman 101 includes the
likes of figuring out how to
o the frats and how to
write a ers. l‘m not sa in
this stuff isn't difficult; it's
definitely an advance
lenge in living and arguably
of themtostdifficult
ot ional transitions in
promoted collegiateesuccess.
I kept mypart oft
clean. started study
ately as so 118 3P"on as class
e
as my roommate (which
was some time significantly
 
lill Strominger
earlier than the 2 A. M.
to 3 A.M.ttime frames
I've been hitting re»
cently). Freshman year. I
even tried to eat healthy
f r about a month. The
beginning of freshman
was at the top of
my game.
This year is a littleer
different. I‘ve been
icn ver move-in
day was.eand Instill haven‘t
unpacked my clothes. Nor
have I completely finished
buying my textbooks. It’s
not that I have a specific
hatred of putting clothes
on hangers or that I dread
the bookstore (although a
healthy fear of the beok-
store might ise). Its
that something. besides
the level of courses I’m at-
tempting. c anged over the
e
unjustifiably cocky or lazy.
Or ma be it was some lethal
combination of t e two
my excess confi-
dence on the fact that I’m
a sophomore—the ultimate
claim to coolness. Being
a sophomore meanstthat
l have some vagueplans
for fulfilling a major and I
der a cream-
cheeseonly crepe at Ursa'3
without being made fu
sleep in the library (level
2). Right now. I’m satisfied
with thinking that my basic
wledge ofrhow this 01-
lege thingw
know absolutely everytshing.
which, of course. meansm
life will automatically fall
into plac wether or not I
actually put effort into it.
his m1ndset is far more
“Being a sophomore
means that I have some
vague plans for fulfill-
ing a major and I know
how to order a cream-
oheese-only crepe at
llrsa’s without being
made fun of too badly.”
dangerous than any com-
bination ofmtypical fresh-
takes. Deespiie
the fact that8a general lazy
carelessness is far mor
likely to cause me to fail
out of school ormaulcienate my
friends. it’ s so arder
to recognize asproblematic.
because1 rests on my previ-
ous successes
Not only is this confi-
vel
courses—l honestlyehave no
idea past fulfilling clus-
ters and cultural diversity
requirements exactly what
i need to survive past
graduation—but it comes at
time when [should really
be f0ocusin on doin well in
the first higher level classes
that will0form thebaas s or
the GPA
paying attenmtion to all those
e-mails about stud abroad
an finding internships for
next summe
All of thismay been-
tirely my own fault. TheoA
retically. I should be able
to take all these realiza-
tions about risky laziness
and transform them inme a
personal strength
and willpower. but whatever
it is. given the fact t at I
survived last year. this year
the magic motivator seems
almost impossible to find. i
wish 1 could be as nervous
and confused as l was fresh-
man year.
Jill Strominger is a sopho-
more ln Arts & Sciences and
:1 Fa erumedilons e can be
reachedViamentail at forum@
studliife.c
KAYLA DALLE MOLLE | EDITORIAL CARTOON
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‘The Protect
BY DANIEL HAEUSSER
CADUIZA REPORTER
I'rat‘hya I’Inkat-u s least
I Im “f'mg-bak he Th
Warrior," has its donnedl folr
martialarts film yum
goong”(aka “The Protector )
’ xpcttanons be -
(aust- It:pncimiscd to be more
of the' s
nth IIIITIS feature Panom
it'tBrumtTonyJaaJt
marrtial arr.ts
lh(- plotIof each film0isualso
basically the same: innocent
orofom rural \Illage goes
tho city to recomr an object
stolen by very badpeople
01. even With the:re-I
found “The Protector"SraIther
entertainm .
Often it was likewatch-
ing DoubleDragon
Nintendo Two street thugs
with a specialweapo and a
Ynmay be unsophisti-
catedBmovie action fluff
but'I'st fun
The exact plot of the film
doesn‘ t matter, and at ti mes
it isn ‘I even coherent ThiIs
maybe due to the loss of 25
minutes from the original
Thai cut
Wait, did I really say the
plot didn't matter? Doesn‘t a
story need lot to be enter-
taining?
In this case. no. Like
H-itchcock'SseMacGuffin.
nwkae sploI as a mere
abilities of Jaa. Like watch-
‘ ance. you
become enraptured by the
movements not the story.
  
  
 
  
 
Hair I Tanning I Extensiona
SeMICa de’I:{My [1.2715 Yang/cauenzaéstudlife com
Thai actor Tony Jaa stars in The Protector”
Kham (Jaa) is born into a
family that serves as protec-
tors of Thai royal eIehants.
The elephant In Thai culture
ha 5 f
nd two of ephants are
stolen by gan sters fro
Bangko0'. Teegangsterm
plan to use the elephants
in a restauranttthat serves
as afrontfotrtheir actiIi-
ties while it senes up exotic
meats in the rear VIP cham-
bers. The leader of the gang,
a whip-yieldiIng womanwho
is writtentobe mo vi1
nthe Republicans paint
Hilary Clinton hopes to gain
the powers of the kings by
hayingna royal elephant of
her
The film IS populated
with many flat characters
cluding Kbamthe na'Ixe
warrior Earl3 on we see
Ion CAMPUS
Jaa wearing nothingbut
some tattered cloths about
hi ist. He c s f as
young “pretty boy," Virgina]
and aig e In the city.fr ile. On
his character unleashes the
lethal power of Muay Thai
Ia fighting st\lel. normally
kept hidden beneath
docile exterior.
made for this role
1 based on
CGI effects he sees in other
fis.1mThe audience‘5 senseof
wonderas film spectators
has. been dulled by CGI and
“special enhancements.
aolnoe makeestthe
movie Senjoyable particular-
3 in one scene w ere ham
0 ak amera c
edits. No me for e or
be P tector" is supe-
rior t0 Pinkaew‘s previous
film for three reasons Un-
like Onng--bak" ever3 action
shot isnt shownin slo
motionareplayfrom various
am angles Jaa nolonger
has toapIay the unwilling
fizghter his "Mu3TTahi
is unrestrained. Finally.
some attemInaptat a complex
spirituality is placed in “eTh
Protector" to hiIghlightteth
WEDNESDAY I SEPTEMBER 13. 2006
or’: Thai Comfort Food
 
 
The Protector
Rating*‘k‘k‘kfi
DIIcrecred. by. Prach3a
Pinkae
Starring: Tony Jaa Jobnn3
Nathan Jones
Phettkai Wong
wplaying at: Esquire  
Buddhist beliefs deartto
Jaa5 heart Thenspmirituality
could have bee eevde-l
opedbut then it woueldn‘t
have beenoagreat n1.ovie
Mym rrgipe with “The
Protector"oIs the infuriat-
ingshifts between dubbing
and subtitles. This film 15
a “presentation" of Quentin
Tarantimo and I appr
original format.
he ottom line is this:
If you enjoyed “IIOno"g-ba
3ou'11 like this too Ify
liked “Kill Iii-.11" but haven‘t
0
rent some DVD5 and see this
picture
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AND WITHIN WALKING
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9Z3 DeMun Avenue | Clayton, Missouri I 314.727.HA|R I 314.727.TANS  
\Come Celebrate With Us!
Saturday, September 16th//,_.
/ of sales benefit:
' I\ The Cystic Fibrosis /‘ \\\F292E8i3n/
- Celebrity Scoopers!
- Photo Ops with Maggie
- FREE Face Painting
0 FREE Giveaways 8:
Prizes!
Ladue Crossing
8853 Ladue Road
Ladue, MO
(314) 862-6651
wwmaggiemoosxom
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WWA FENCE
Spanish director takes center stage at Two" festival
”MELmenu IMII“
(ADEIIA SIWWRWEIS
l't-dm Aimodhurfilms defy cias
foIIalum Rom m y.
parody anit” ”Kt h9his» films contain
all till"! genretyi none
’l‘h-y MI profoundly artistic reflect-
Init genderpWand religion modem.
IIrIItinai'm eI they prioritz
,xIIIry triling remaining entertaining
andatmsiblmodtwarachieved mainstream
J\m(A|rlt'3f\Tl‘C0flT1ltltln with the 1999
”(wills/t
"nilSept tth“In”!lintrtxl a {mtiyal of Almodfrvar films
(-r-Ihn youI.past work on the big screen before
his new film'V."olver debuts.
nautodidact. Almodmar was
it rural la Mancha and lived
mi
The tornmon thread In Al-
modOIart filmms Is desirc.H
host ofiastinations from
hislife and diwrse tethnuiqe from
genre to iorma (tiemplx storythat
gives 0 the abstract. To Al-
' r, desire Is an emotion
“W
is that 'in the interplay of"ddexires
srare thattwo desires I'm‘t'alnd
his films attain deep
mentary, he showx hisaudience raw
humanittayand irivz’tenssviewers to form
t eir own conclus
This rawness hissnofien led to con-
‘tJroversy and the occasional labeling
 
American comedies and the French
New “:r'a
and he oonproducedsu suf l
films thatwon internationalacclaim.
ploltative Givensthe influence ofJohn
anltd eyer on hiswork.
thisis“understandable butu
and Inaccurate.AHis msdo deviate
mrtir Ila rlvnIn
the themes of homosexuality. Iran
enn alit v and hepqwer-
i‘ul female But his nonjudgmental
use of complex personages makes
prmrx atlty-e cinema that inspires
ham-s scusxion of realistic topics
it stimulates i a positiye w.ay
rmNC-I7irating.duetna
sexuality
onsidered a scandalous
phcntmImenon almost a danger to the
American opleap sai Amt]idoyar 'l
aittayx get them ression l‘m laying
bare their contradictions Withou
wanting")
brings out the lat
Am icanmcine rid he
of prejudice in my characters only
nes to show theenormous preju-
dice extant In Am
This bringsnu goodre soni'or
seeing his films at3the Tivoli and
mfrom a localchain
is on videoI n'Dark Habitsnland
“(Que he hecho yo parame
7"?What" Havel Done toDeserve
This?) as excellent representatives
of his earlier work.
I;.III.Iil.I,/,‘ S}.
_ i‘l Irlflii Ii.
’l III
_ "rt‘79", “/(lL§\ IIIII
liar-lump. Sultfiil, '4‘?"lm‘II‘IIII it It, >
II III . New," .-
1111;le I: , tum. III; 25) ’l‘IlLIIIIIIIwi‘IIII, Slim 2‘"
“Matador” (1985-6)
tittfi
Following the farce “tiLaberint
bol‘c da
tries to rape his neighbor Eva(Eva
(IIobl.
B a does not press charges
agarIinstDego.soDIoegfllyco
'(‘S\t-s toiour recentuserial killings
III hix lilir‘t‘SOledg desire
m anIntment Arilnlll‘nse relation
\lIIiIIimeltitIx betIteen Diego and
sdeiense attorney ulia
armmen Muaral Diego and Julia
findthey shan- an intense. secre
'SI an odditt neth
\iniodm aIopus in its blatant com
position Iii story around a central
thII’ athert han Vice \ersa.0rF
lim‘t reason. It Is amorig myleast
iattiriie shims.-\ afable
*Ntaiador lalcks the subtlety found
r finl eaisd
rsonification
rbetueen
\iaiid femininity In Di
lS parriIulariy
withas Is the tent rastbe—
unxenat\e mother
ther tthe
hus Lampreaveia n 1\‘ I n,\yablet
“La Ley del deseo"
(“Law of Desire”)
(1986)
Witt
One of Almodtivars best films.
del deseo.“ was originallyl
difficult to finance after them
controversy of 'Matador' (bsullfi:g:ht-
a‘cred
of the Inherent sensualityin
its violence bro ea national taboo)
p es founind
nthelp. Howeyer.
ng.tand tfi
lnhere Almodovar enjoyed complete
artistic independenrice
Pab0 i usebioPoncelal is a filmJuan (Miguel
“If lkll l rectpro
ted Still \withing for Juan, Pablo
d]:xIIII ers a pxestudII l’tplattlllt‘nl
lil .-\nlt)nltl tAontmo BaEdeCHIS). 3
in to homosexual experience
:‘ho quickly becomesobsessively
namoredwith Pablo The charm-0
ters. inciu Tin
(Carmen Maura) who hadchange obecome his father‘s.35 lot-
er fall together into messy Intrigue
as each persons destres come
1 deseo" de\oelops
Almodoyar5 continuing theme of
destre morefull\ than any other
him an does so ytith amaunglt
capiyati rig permirmantes, As you
\ha\e mtted ht. I nds :0 mt
thesame cast at attors the mh
moxie This pr oduIes u tarril: erI!“
Mth the charatters no matIIr hon
unmmentionalhexare
Highlights ofIshi imi dd:
Maura's StunningperformanteIt lx
notable thaItthe hin he s
o 3 MIman
:hanged into awoman (8:b \nmder
sent plannga us are." woman
“Mujeres al borde de
un ataque de nervios”
(“Women on the
Verge of a Nervous
Breakdown”) (1987)
new
This is unfortunately Al-
modotar'fisrial film with Carmen
Mau atTheynsplit after personal
complications.1pShe returns“inthis
h m tor ethe
ter typeshe played in “,gQuéhe
heclip. a sleeping-pill addicted
anlhing an exhaustible ex:s
tencemdelfmed tuhroghsemtudefor
others ntih5 case the fiLmis
right tolitniedy and her life is defined
her relationship\
control oirthe relationshipandsi'alornce
mg to rent out herapartment
thatnIs now fullo bdmemories
n
(Anto
terrorist I parr 0 cons
and a blender lull oii barbi-
turatespikedg «the. a nenous
breakaoyy n seems(pimitable forIcetheus a) bunk 'Is the most
standard Iomedt b\
\ihlil’l'
ellge m ‘ Inns tlickp’ Alon
“Viva Pedm", a film festival that leafy/es the walk0115an MB 058
M61009wee/tend at the fiva/i Theatre on
“Todo sobre mi
madre" (“All About
My Mother") (1999)
t «kit
Apregnant nun, a grl
mother an aging actress6andthe
transvestitethat connects them all
hectilorful cast of char-
acters that populate Almodiivar‘5
'AllAbout My Mother' The film was
the uui' ‘ l L
UnitedStates and garnered him an
Academy Award for best foreign
ft m.Manuela (Cecilia Rothl is'a single
mother workingas sup
rther son Esteban (Eloy Azoirieni
up'oho dreamsof becoming 3 ur
(In the night of her son5 birth-te
day Manuela takes him toses e his
favorite actress, liuma Royo (Marisa
I killed In a tragic
she discot ers that her ex-husband
atbalsonamedEsen hasbectimiea
transtestite and meets Sister Rosa
tPenelope ru11 who is carrying his
unmbo thld. The two women form
a1"friendship that culminates in a
en unlikely famil
him is fshot in \Ibrant col-
ed
'X'l ~\
Mother' is about family the secrets
the pam an thepastttat bonds
themttogether.
“La mala educacién”
(“Bad Education")
04)
*i’i’fifi
When life begins toimitate flc-
evable?
events known onlytomeother
A
lgnaclo (Nacho Perez).Their expen-
ences in a aholic schoolfor
boys include a forbidden love affair
and torment under Father Manolo
(Daniel Giménez Cache). the school
principal.
Now In presehladay Spain. in
who claim I
leaII'Ingte
unanw
den shifts in timea
audience It continually questioning
“oxen intohis amt L
Bad ion“ is
homage“3to grouing upin Franco
era Spain wherre sexuality——Inuch
less homosexuality —I~u a unmet
neither talked aboutnor “played
openly. The repercussions an at
the heart of the movie. huh each
thararwr payingtheprice for pmi»
actions mm we! able
to”fully atone for the bad mums
Iavutnken from: Stratum, 
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Help Wanted Wanted ' 'Form Services Terms & Conditions
Roommates Tickets
Th:firstI three words (max. one llnelaer
subIet Travel All ads WI” appear on studlite com at no additional chargeReal Estate Sprung Break
Please check your ad carefully on the First day of publication and
For sale. LOSt & Found notlfy Slude/lll/feof any errors We wAutomotive Personals the rst day's incorrect IIISEI'TIUTL
To place your FREE 25tword ad, simply
email us from yourWU email account.
Classifications
 
WEDNESDAY 1 SEPTEMBER 13. 2006CLASSIFIEDS
FREE Classifieds
Classified ads are free to students,
faculty and staff in most instances.
1-5 issues:
6-3 issues:
     
        
Line Ad Rates
Rates listed below are for
businesses or individuals not
affiliated with WU.
50¢ per word, per issue
40¢ per word, per issue
10+ issues: 30¢ per word. per issue
a15word min imum charge on all c1assrtied ads
 
  
bodl and capitalized
ill only be responsible for  
IBARTENDING! UP TO $300/day
No experience necessary. Train-
ing provided Call 800- 965-6520
x.t 176
BE YOUR OWN boss Make an
extra SSOO/month part-time.
'Visit wwwearnincomenowcoml
Stephena or call Steve at 800»1310-6217
CHILD CARE NEEDED- Night stur
dent seeking caregiver for fall sem—
sterfor 11 year old and 9 year old.
Monday and/or Wednesday from 6:
15-9:15 PM. $10 per hour. Please
call 3111-6076627.
CHILD CARE NEEDED- We needOhelp
with supervrsmn andt ra
tion of 2 teenaged girls.n SHours
are negotiable, but between 3 and
M on weekdays, We live close
to WashU. $10 per hour, Call
863-3013.
EARN $10+/HR - CHILDCARE
Bab fngca
GG EEDED: Generous
Compensation! Married couplein
needo eeking very
healthy intelligent attractives, and
compassionate woman teb
non-smoker, 21 to 30 years old
be
offered/all compensation requests
Toa
immsm
 
CLAYTON U CITY LOOP CWE and
Dogtown Beautiful studios 1 2
bedrooms. Omet buildings $365-
$750. Call 725- 5757.
CLEAN OUlEeTnSPACIOUS 1 bed
room apart . Near University
City Loop Washington University,
Clayton. Central Air, hardwood
floors, dishwasher washer/dryer,
avail. smoek ere, no
$585/month. Please call
Gararage
pets.
369-101  l SUBLET
1 BEDROOM IN 3 BEDROOM
HlJaiseshoespapartment on Water-
noif rmg semester Great
location 5close to Kayak's and
campus. Furnished common room
and kitchen. $300/month plus
utilities, Please contact Lisa at
lisapelcovits@wustl,edu if inter-
ted'
AVE__ LABG_E _
edtoom in 2 bedrroiri apartment.
Fully furnished t$450/month
wnegottiable. 5 mi walk from
sWahU, 2minutes from loop Avail
able January9- May Call Alex at
254- 681-867\ REAL= TA
2 BEDROOM/1 BATHROOM BRENT~
lean uiet
  
 
ply, contact Tiny Treasures, LLC at
info@tinytreasuiesagenc ycom
or 781-27971325 and refer to ad
llLW761
SEEKING BABYSITTER FOR one-
year-old boy. Approximatel one
evening a week Flexible hours,
935 47 . FOR RENT
422 S HANLEY 2 BR, 1 BA.
Garage 1200 sq ft $850/mo.
353—4192
444 S. HANLEY. 2 BR. 1 BA W/D.
Garage 1800 soft, $1050/mo.
35341192
and conenlent location Central
Air W/D, Woodburning fireplacce,
2-balconi 3 SWwi oosl
luhoboues and tennisg ou.rts
cB75/month. Please call 314—
229-6952
2- FAMILY HOME FOR SALE at 7033
mherst Avenue, University City.
pdateted bedro or me With
wood floors fireplace open kitchen
deck, family room,garage fenced
ard, Central air conditioning, high
efficiency furnaces, newer rooofm,
Wiring and pl inbinrig 2 bedio
ental apartment upstairs! A few
blocks from the Loop. 32 70,000.
Email kary]@swbell.net for photos
or call Kaly at (314) 750-KARY for
a private showing!
 
Owned bycWashU alum Perfectfor
ng upeI! See
//maris. rapmls. com/scripts/mgrgi
spi.dll?APPNAME=GstlEiPRGNAM
E:MLSLogin&ARGUMENT=TrD05
degAREIlivedemw%30%30 for
listing. Call 314458-6494
lFDR SALE
c
ananan”-ai7
CHEAP TEXTBOOKS! SEARCH
24 bookstores With 1 click!
ve Why pay more? http:
//www.bookhqcom.
a:
PRINTER AND
Good condi-
Prices negotiable. Email
iiiierec.5180
RFRIGERATOR,
microwave for sal.
tion.
Placing Your Ad
http://www.stud|ife.com
Email:
Phone: 314.935.6713
Fax: 314.935.5938
Forthe fastest and easiest service, place and pay for your ad online!
Click on the “Classifieds” link on our website to get started!
classrfieds@studlife.com
Don’t forget to include a contact number so we can confirm pricing & payment!
Prefer to speak with someone? Call us to place your ad by credit card!
Dont forget to include a contact number so we can confirm pricing & payment!
 
STUDENT LIFE 1 CLASSIFIEDS I I
Deadhnes
In order to be published, all ads
must be placed and paid for by:
Mon, edition: 2pm Thurs.
Wed. edition: 2 pm Mon.
Fri. edition: 2 pm Tues.
All classdred ads must be prepaid prior to first
insertion by credit card, cash or personal check.
5 should be made payable to
WU Student Media, Inc.
   
 
   WED-SATTI'JOAM-T'JOAM
SUdOku By Michael Mepham
HAWY HOUR ST’EGALS
/ rues lrein-om: ($2 swans)
I WED-SAT 2-6PM (s2 serous)
  
  
 5 4 level: nI]EEComplete the grid so each row, column and 3-by-3 box (in bold borders) contains every digit 1 to
9. For strategies on how to solve Sudoku, visita i L,
22,2
9 Solution to Monday’s puzzle
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2002'BRONZE BUICK LESABRE
custom sedan, loaded 20K miles.
Exceellnt Condition $11500.
Please call 863-6249 if interested
or for more information.
HAVE EXTRA STUFF? Campus Easy
Sales will sell it on eBay and send
you a check. Call 314.935.2536 or
Visit ust at http./Icampuseasysale
s.brinkstei.net.
\
this yea'rs top 10
destinations!
www. ststravel. com.
group discounttls
Ask about
KAPLAN
notes.
USMLE
Steps 2005/
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Call To Activate5 Days Guest Access
For You& A Frien
Crossword
Fashionable
Pooped
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15 lde
6 Envellopling glow
17 Related
18 Baseball teams
19 Mosque prayer
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closer
26 Hoggred the
27 “TheThinker” or
‘Dva i"d
30 Father of an
arristo
31 Ger. submarine
32 Stroking
tenderly
36 Golfer
Woosnam
37 Destined38 Fis esgg Aurigaztzisinew-Maura Services In:
39 Valued highly
42 James Dean film44 Played OVGF 6 Homeric e ic '45 Removes suds 7 Cheese 1:) so'utIons
46 Omen covering 8 O V S J. '1 3 IN S S O N 3
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4 Game With four 41 rm 47 Bulbous 55 June
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fiudent union
BILL NYE, THE SCIENCE
GUY: ASSEMBLY SERIES
11am-12pm
REGISTER FOR DANCE MARATHON
All-Day - ‘
DIWALI TRYOUTS
See Website
.WOMEN’S SOCCER - RED ALERT
1pm—3pm
DANFORTH DEDICATION CEREMONY
3:30pm-6pm _ 
